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two vigtures.

'Jliin in w liai ll u «ira» Edmund 
Bitthe .-ays nf i |ii; duty •>! a IlL'prcscti- 
intivv. W<; xvani Mi'. Snowball imd 
1.1» friend- 10 lead it: —
•• It is the duly >f your parliamenta
ry representative la sacriflee his 

" reposrand his pleasures to yours, and 
above all, to prefer in all cases

rOL'K INTEREST TO HIS OWN.”

“ARCADIA.” „

THE “FREE PRESS" AND MR. i air in any cruntry p\ar.e is as r'.nli in 
D WIN. ozone as ocean air,” which makes

qante a difference. Further informa
tion on the subject, wc do not feel 
disposed to give the News gratis. Il 
would lie folly for the Star to trv l<>

1 teach S:. .Tulin nvxv.»pa|iei men ehein- 
iistry, when they did n >t learn any- 
I thing about it in seho >1. Naliirally 
however, as yonnR imps swim, they 
all seem able t > p'oitnc! yas, well 
as Dr. Bailey could in the university 
laboratory—and hi Her than Mr. 
Creed whom we saw burn his fingers

Just bclore the Local Legislature 
opened last winter, we received a 
communication from “Arcadia,” and 
being pressed for space laid it a-ide 
till the session closed. But at the 
close of the "session, we could not find 
Arcadia. Yesterday it turned up,and 
wc publish it to day.

Now wc have very strong,and very 
decided opinions to the question of 
agriculture ; we are in full accord with 
the sentiments ot our correspondent 
upon the subject ; and although any
thing written pertaining to farming 
or agriculture, is generally thought to 
be “dry” and uninteresting, we 
nevertheless ask the attention of out- 
readers to the subject.

In the first place we beg to say, for 
the policy of the government, and I be 
sentiment of tile Legislature, on the. 
question of stimulating ngrienliuie, 
we have the most supreme contempt ; 
indeed Wurceslers Dictionary cmid 
not supply the epithets which would 
convey just how wo regard the way 
they have dealt with this important 
and crying matter. They formed a 
Board of Agriculture blit they rested 
it on the unsound and inadequate 
foundation ol the Old Board; they 
passed à resolution authorizing the 
importation of stock at the public ex
pense—and we believe they aim at 
having a model farm. But what they 
have not done, is by far tlie most ini 
portant, and our theme.

What this province wauls,what it by 
and bye must have, what we have eon- 
tended for is an Agricultural Co!- 
I eye. And lest our readers nlay not 
see that such an institution is not 
alone desirable, but inricspcnsahle,we 
shall proceed to the proof. The times 
have changed. In the olden days 
education and easy offices were con
fined to the few. There were plenty 
among the uneducated to till the 
fields, and hew the wood, and draw 
the water, and perforin other labor 
by their hands. If is different now. 
Education has been brought down 
from high places, and put within the 
reach of the masses. In our province 
the poorest district has its school, and 
nearly In every part ot the province, 
there is a “superior” school where 
I he parent may give his son the edu
cation he is seeking. But it is in this 
general diffusion of Educational ad
vantages, that the danger to the oc
cupation of farming lies. How many 
boys at sixteen come home from the 
superior school, yea from the lower 
school, with the inclination, or the 
intention ot farming? None. How 
many parents lune to sec their sons 
turn what they loarn in the schools,to 
advantage onAlte farm? None. No, 
like the sons themselves, they arc in
toxicated with (lie far-off prospect of 
some professional calling ; some future 
success in a walk of file, above the 
plane of the fanner’s boy. The Edu
cated and the brilliant son therefore, 
makes his way to the village or town, 
and seeks an occupation in keeping 
with his acquired tastes; il be do not

The Free Press ha- wiitt n a good 
many disreputable Unites of late, hut 
its recent attack on' Mr. Nicholas 
Flood Davit» i* its very worst. Mr. 
Davit», as our renders kit iw. is • > m 
of tlic.nio-t talented writers in tin- 
Dominion ; and at the call of several ! 
v.Ito admire his genius, rather Ilian 
through a desire of appearing bclore 
the public he lias written s une e-wavs 
in late numbers of the Canadian 
Month'y. One of these was “great 
speeches,” another is the paper now 
lying before us, “The future of 
Canada.” Wo have given our im
pressions of his first paper. We need 
only sax here it was a masterly one; 
and that in dealing with the subject 
the writer raised hi in sell as much 
above tin- plane ot party prej idice.as 
the ability,"and the literary excellence 
of the paper, xvas above anything 
Such writers as the Free Press could 
ever produce. Every notable speaker 
in the Commons was commented 
upon and so accurately xve deem.that 
reading tile essay lie could not “hut 
see himself as others saw him." But 
in a candid delineation of the 
orators of the House, such as Mr. 
Davins paper was, it was sure no 
wonder there was little for people id 
the stamp ol the Fret Press writers 
to take comfort. But instead ot 
quarrelling with the Facts, they must 
pour their poison over those who 
write the facls—like the old spinster 
who villilles ttio photographer be
cause lie does not w -ea'lte >a face, 
wrinkled by the cares of forty win 
ter-, with Hie l-n-e-blu-hes ot eigh
teen.

This is why Mr.Davins latest paper 
has been attacked ; and our readers 
may judge of the count against Mr. 
Davin, when the “head and front ol 
his offending" is that he is an “im
portation,” not a “born Canadian"— 
as if a man had not better be a born 
Spike-Islander than a course Cana
dian mongrel, like him who presides 
ox’er the editorial columns of the Free 
Press.

We are proud to be aole to boast ol 
melt writers as Mr. Ltavin. The 
only fault a boni liis writings is, we 
ilo not get enough of thorn. Let us 
hope he will ml be so spavin r of them 
in the tnllire. Mr. D.iviu’s writ
ings have a fame, and his genius has 
a fire that can well afford to treat 
such effusions as these of the Dis
graced Free Press with silent cult, 
tempt.

in trying to develop hydrogen g ass. 
Pool- Mr Creed knexv as little about 
chemistry as the News.

Tin banquet t) Hon II.L Lan- 
gevin on llto evening of the 4th in 
Quebec was a grand uffiir. A large 
number ware present, among whom 
were Sir Leonard Tilley, Hon. Mr. 
Caron, Thos. White, M. P.—whom 
Mr. Snowball “-hut nul’’—and lion. 
J. Chapleau. The leading gem lemen 
present male speeches, and c nnpli* 
ment and eulogy were showered upon 
the guest of the evening.

ivhii-li have disturbed them, are mi wor
thy of their thought.

Mr. Davins excellent paper opens with 
a mention of the contentions of two op
posing writers. One of these is Mr. 
George Anderson who claims that our 
future safety lies i < Imperial Confeder
ation. Mr. Anderson is a Glasgow M. 
P. Tile oilier is Mr. Clarke, and he 
contends that a much longer mainten
ance of our stain i quo is impossible; and 
that Annexation seems - nr desiiuv as it 
would he our gain To both of these 
Mr.’ Davin repli-s alternately. lie 
meets Mr. Andersens assert ion that there 

discontent”three times and have five explosions 18 a * growing discontent among our
people, by asking “What are the evi-

We have neglected Newcastle of 
late. Our last, seasons correspondent 
was fitful, if not sometimes gusty— 
and lias given us up altogether We 
shall soon have assistance in the shirc- 
toxvn however,when the Star will he 
thrice interesting to our good friends 
and many readers up there.

Chief Justice Young of Nox-a 
Scotia lias resigned. It is not un
likely that Hon. Jas. McDonald,Min
ister ol Justice xvill be appointed in 
bis place. In that case Mr. Daly of 
Halifax, would likely enter the Cab
inet.

It xvuuld be only siinplu decency, 
for the News and other pipers, to 
allow the Court to deal with Hie ca-e 
of Mr. Kerrs c mtempt. To t News 
will gain nothing by making itself 
i lie cheap champion of Mr. Kerr who 
has neither the respect nor Hie gym 
pat by of l he public.

heW AiivartiscmarV.s CO-PARTNERSHIP
P holographs! hot;ce

LOCAL filATTI
NOTICE.

BY ELECTRICITY !
The undersigned would reaped fully inform 

the residents of Chatham and vicinity, thi-t 
they have entered into a eu-Fartuer- 
ship under the name and style of Mer- 
sereau & Thomson, for the purpose - of 
carrying on a Picture Framing and Photo- 
graphic business.

J. Y. MERSERSAU, 
E. II. THOMSON.

Chatham, N. B., april 28, 1881,

Some of the papers are now silly 
enough to say Sir John Macdonald 
will resign the leadership. Tno xvijt 
undoubtedly is fat ber t > the 
thought.

Few people xvill find any difficulty 
in answering the question at the 
head ot a communication in another 
column.”

A WORD TO THE 
MEN.

WORKING-

Tlte xvorking season is about com
mencing . now, on Hie Miramichi. 
Each man, whether he he employer or 
xvorkman is looking lorxvard to do 
the best lie can during the coming 
summer. The employer looks to get
ting labor cheap as possible, the xvork- 
inginan looks to getting the highest 
xvages. It is onr contention always 
that labor is as essential to capital as 
capital is to labor. There should 
therefore be frank and honest deal
ings between the workman and his 
employer. There should bo no dis
position on the pan of the employer, 
to pay less for his labor than the s-.tnie 
is worth, nor on the other hand should 
labor be exorbitant in its demands. 
So far as xve can learn, the business 
men ol the Miramichi have alxx'ays as 
a general rule been liberal un i hon
est xx-ith their employes. This is why 
“ strikes” here have been of such rare 
occurrence.

We write this’article noxv, because 
wc fear there is a disposition among 
gome of onr firms here, this summer,

We hope onr valued correspondent 
“Arcadia” xvill continue to assist us 
in contending for the agricultural 
college.

Mr. George Berks in a Fredericton 
paper makes a cruel and un warranted 
attack on poor Napoleon the First.

Michael Brennan has also been 
arreste 1 under the Coercion Act.

A “Tour through Ireland” will be 
resumed in next issue.

EDITORIAL GLEANINGS.

find what he is seeking here,lie moves to •<CQt down xvages ” if possible.
away to a wider field looking still for 
that which is congenial. The brother 
who is by nature stupid, and xvho 
could not learn in school, goes upon 
the farm, and is regarded only a little 
above the ox, with xvhiuli he ploughs 
and-tiillivates the field. And great 
though this evil be, it has yet merely 
had its commencement. For the 
more education progresses, the more 
xvill contempt for farming grow, till 
ill the end our farms will become de
serted and our towns and cities be 
full of a population striving for em
ployment they cannot get.

The culture of our schools, xvill 
never mate xvith the rough occupa
tion oi our farms,—so Lug at least as 
ploughing land,and solving seed, and 
harvesting crops, is looked upon as 
occupation suited only to those xvho 
are interior to their felioxvs, in in
tellect and in culture. Even now 
vou find, as you drive through our 
country, here and there a de cried 
farm, here and there a mail of 70 
years, striving to work his farm, Ins 
sous scattered here slid there, some 
“i i a store,” some, “(caching,” and 
some “in the States.”

We l ave to t etnedy tlih. The 
poiver to ivmody it is in the hands 
of Hie Legislature: and if they refuse 
in do it fbr the asking, they xvill be 
compelled to comply in the end. The I 
remedy wc have pointed out before, 
as well as Hie reasons xvliy the slop 
would proie t fficaciuus—our corres
pondent likewise points it out; but 
xviili <,ur readers permission xve shall 
not discuss it further now but con
tinue it in tie*!.

With this end in viexv they have 
caused to be published the statement 
that the deal market across the water 
is loxv ; that til- re is little disposition 
to purchase, that the “ business” is 
not likely to prove profitable this 
season—all of which being untrue, 
must have been published for 
the purpose of smoothing the xvay 
to a reduction of wages this summer. 
If these parlies can once get the 
workmen persuaded that “deal saw
ing does not pay,” it is easy for them 
to make their own terms about 
wages. We do not xvish to create 
discontent in any quarter. We simply 
say to milltneii and laborers gener
ally, that the deal markets are firm, 
that “deal sawing” does pay,and that 
they ought not to work for a cent less 
than they got last summer. The story 
just circulated is a trap. Lot them 
ttot go into it.

SALT-WATER UZONE.

The “Star” cavils at oar ideas about 
ozout). It fancies that sea air is no richer 
in ozone than land air, and that any «ay it 
c.n have no eifect ua the health of human 
beings; and wants ua to accept its state
ment*to this eifect. XVell, never, or at least 
h.rdly ever.—“News,”

The above is‘a worse misrepresen
tation of our statement of the “ozone 
question,” I hub xvas out s ot the News' 
laegislalixv.Uuuncil article. The Star 

! lias at least a simmering of chemistry, 
and is deeply versed in the oz me 
mystery; the News is supieuiuly in
nocent ol llie least taint of knowledge 
ot either. We did not say that “sea 

ichor in ozone than landair is no
air.

MR. DILLOXS ARREST.
Tiie arrreet cf Mr. John Dillon. M-P. 

for Tipperary, has caused a profound sen
sation in Dublin and throughout Ireland. 
While most of the London papers ap
prove of the arrest, there is perceptible 
in their expressions of approval an un
dercurrent of doubt as to the wisdom of 
the step, and of fear as to its cotise», 
quences. Mr. Michael Brennan, speak
ing at the regular weekly meeting of the 
Land Leayue, made an eloquent protest 
against Mt. Dillon’s arrest, and said that 
Mr. Dillon shut ud iu prison at Kilmain- 
ham would prove to be a greater and 
more dangerous foe to laudlordism than 
he was when be enjoyed his freedom. 
“In vain,” said Mr. Brennan, "does 
England thus again seek to intimidate 
and cow us; we cannot now be frightened 
even by her most, oppressive and cruel 
acts. For every imprisoned patriot tin 
will come forward to take his place, and 
unless the whole laud is turned into a 
prison and every patriotic Irishman is 
shut up in goal, the voice of Ireland, 
pleading fur her rights and declaring 
that site will have them, cannot be 
stiffed, and even if every Irishman here 
was silenced, the brethren in the United 
States, in Australia, in Canada and 
elsewhere would take up their cry and 
repeat it until the heavens re-echoed and 
the whole world heard and heeded 
it."

THE FUTURE OF CANADA.

Those who knew that Mr. Davin had 
intended giving the public the above sub
ject through the May number of the 
Canadian Monthly, expected a valu
able, aud entertaining paper. vTbey have 
not been disappointed. The present 
moment seems to some extent, to be a 
time of fidget and unrest, for but too 
many have allowed themselves to be 
moved by the writings of a demagogue 
or two here, aud the fervid declama
tions of a visionary or two there. Some 
have advocated Annexation to theUnited 
Stales as an ius'aut cure fur all our evils; 
while others have us hotly maintained 
that our ooly safety lies in binding our
selves more firmly to me parent country 
and the Crown, by an imperial Feder 
aliou. Between two such opposite doc
trines, those who do not rely upon their 
oxvu reason and convictions, and who 
eagerly read all that is written upon the 
conflicting subjects, are bewildered and 
confused, and look tor advice from a 
source uninfluenced by the "fidgetly aud 
fitful spirit that is abroad. Such persons 
reading Mr. Devins paper, will find their

denees of it?” and then—“When 
people are discontented they cry out,as we 
see in Ireland. The discontent finds 
voice iu the newspapers and on the plat
form. Where is the agitator of Cana 
dian grievances? Where the organ of 
the paity determined to overthrow 
British Tyranny ?” And then he goes on. 
“We area happy people We are a 
prosperous people. -We ate a loyal 
people. If there is anything old- 
fashioned iu being loyal, we are content 
to be old-fashioned.” Aud then he truly 
adds, “Wo have the best form of Gov
ernment in the world, at once the 
freest,—the most Democratic and the 
most Conservative.”

Mr. Davin believes Imperial Feder
ation to be impossible. So do we. Mr 
Davin says, “ The Scheme has only 
to be brought down from the cloud-land 
of generalities, and the utter unpractic- 
abilitv of Imperial Federation is seen,” 
and then he points out that Mr Black 
while a Federalist- *• never gives his 
plan ’ , und that bis object seems to be 
to “ create a discontent which docs not 
ixistj” and that his late utterances 
point in » new direction, aud that towards 
“ Idepettdence. ” Then Mr Davin con
siders tue question narrowed down to two 
propositions, Independence and Annex
ation. [We shall conclude our review 
of this excellent paper in next.—Ed. 
Star.]

THE globe's canard’s.

The Toronto Globe is every day sink
ing in public esteem. Its latest forecast 
about the Cabinet disruption, has made 
it the laughing stock of Grit, and Tory 
alike. Says the Mail anent the sub
ject:—

The silly fictions about “Ministerial com
plications” arc of a piece with the malig
nant slanders about individual Ministers. 
There are no complications, save in the 
brain of our contemporary. Tho whole 
series of canards with which it has treated 
its readers for weeks pnst have been made 
out of whole cloth, and have no foundation 
whatever in fact. There is no “ race for 
tho Premiership” or anything else,and such 
changes as may be made in the Government 
—and we do not say there will bo any—are 
yet in a future, not immediate or even 
near.

FT RAM IDS EXPLORED.

Two pyramids at Sakkara, Egypt, en
closing the tombs of the kings ot the 
fifth dynasty have just been opened. The 
mortuary chapels of each contain texts 
giving details of the religious belief of 
that- age. The Masonic theory aud all 
previ. us conceptions are entirely upset. 
Except the finding of the Rotta stone in 
1799 no discovery iu Egypt equals this 
iu scientific value.

TUB SOUTH AMERICAN WAR.

It is reported iu Panama that theChil 
lians in an engagement at Cosacltacva 
with Pierola’s troops were defeated with 
a large loss. They fell back aud burned 
Sar.ta Olaya and San Gerjniino. It is 
said the Chilians lost half their troops 
before reaching Lima.

A PROTEST AGAINST DILLON'S ARREST.

A monster meeting of the electors of 
Tipperary will probably he held, Arch
bishop Broke presiding, to protest against 
the arrest of Dillon. Mr. Parnell has 
advised his followers to abandon their 
present altitude toward the Laud Bill aud 
vote against the second reading.

ship laborer's strike.

The ship laborers in St. John made a 
strike last week for an increase of pay. 
Several ships were loading in the harbor, 
aud work was promptly stopped. The 
stevedores gracefully gave in, and allow
ed $2.60 a day to the laborers, with the 
condition they were to ask no greater 
rise.

No mure trouble in getting children’s pic
tures taken. I am now working in
connection with my Camera, an 
ingeniously constructed Apparatus, 
worked by Electricity,enabling me to produce 
a beautiful Picture of any child in une sec
ond of time—All we need now is a wink from 
the little folks, and wo hove a facsimile o' 
them securely made.

In thanking the people of Miramiohi for
their very liberal patronage during ... w «toy ' , , Cunductad by Mr J P Stevens, in
in Chatham, I can assure the n in future ot I - -- - - - • •*-
getting even better work d me by me than | 
ii the pnst. For the greater the facilities, j 
greater will be the results. I have just

PHOTOGRAP d 10,
Iu reference to the above we would say that 

we have bought out the Photographic busi-

procured at a grea: expense the very In test 
improvements in apparatus, I keep on 
hand a large stock of pictures, such as Oil 
paintings. Chromos, and Mo*toes, Also a 
very 1; rge stock < f picture frames and mould
ings. Picture) iramed in any style desired, 
with but short notice and prices to suit the 
times. I do not wish as I am the only 
photogr.iplier here to exact unreasonably 
high prices. Oil faded likuesses and pic
tures that have been taken by inexperienced 
workmen, can bo enlarged and 
finished in Ink, Oil, Water Colors or 
Crayon. Rooms—QpposjJ» Masonic Hall.

T. R. COLPITIS,
Chatham. May 6, 1881—3m Proprietor.

The Canadian Pacific 
!i ail way ( o,

EMIGRATION TO MANITOBA
AND THE

CANADIAN NORTHWEST.
Sale of Lands'

the Studio on Duke street nearly opposite 
the Can ad't House, where we are prepared 

to take
Pii^tojraphi aid Tiutyp94,

at the lowest rates.
TICTURE FRAMING-.

We keep constantly on hand a large supply
of Picture Frames & Mouldings,

and are prepared to make up any style of 
Frames to order, at prices that defy compe
tition.

Don’t forget the place, nearly op
posite the Canada H<^ji0}W)uke street.

Merserhau & Thomson.
Photographers.

SEWING MACHINES.
I respectful’y inform my friends and pat

rons, that I have by no means given up 
handling the celebrated
VVANZElt SEWING MACHINES,
and may be found at the Studio above nam- 

i ed where all orders shall receive prompt at
tention. Repairing j*Sded to as usual.
> J. Y.^NWiSEREAU.

Chatham, April 30, ’81 3ti________

To encourage the rapid settlement of the 
country, the Canadian Pacifie railway com> 
pany will be prepared, untill further notice, 
to sell lands fer agricultural purposes at the 
low price ef $2.50 an acre, payable by instal
ments, aud will furthor make an allowance 
by way of rebate from this price of $1.25 for 
•very acre of such Linus brought under i 
cultivation within three to five-years follow- ! 
ing the date of purchase, according tv the i 
nature and extent of the other iinprwemdnts j 
made thereon*

The lands thus offered for sale will not 
comprise .Mineral, Coal or Wood lands, or 
tracts for Town sights and Railway pur
poses.

Contracts at special rates will be made for 
lands required forUattlo raising aud other 
purposes not involving immediate culti
vation. Intending Settlers and their 
effects, on reaching the Company’s Railway 
will be forwarded thereon to their place of 
destination on very liberal terms.

Further particulars will be furnished on 
application at tne Offices of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company, at Montreal and 
Winnipeg.

By order of the Board,
CHAS. DBINKWATER,

secretary.
Montreal, April 30th, 1881 May 7 ’81 lu>

BOAKDiSRS WANTED.
A FEW GOOD PERMANENT BOR. 

DERS. Apply at
Samuel wilsons,

Water Street. 
Chatham, May 7, 1881. 2i.

WANTED-
A male or female TEACHER,for No. 

8 District, Stymieat Settlement, Alnwick. 
Please apply immediately stating 

Class and Saler#.
WM. STYMIEST, Sect, to Trustees. 
April 30 1881. 3i

THOS. FLANAGAN
Has on haul a id is Selling Low A

large assortment of

DRY GOODS, 

d eady Made Clothing
ETC., ETC.

Also—A Full Assortment of

Boots and Shoes.
A FULL STOCK OF 

LIQUORS, GROCERIES and 

PROVISIONS

Always on hand.
Call and inspect before purchasing 

elsewhere.
THOMAS FLANAGAN,

Cunard St., Chatham. 
April 20, 1881. 3m

WANTED
Wanted immediately, two Servant 

girls to do general house work—good 
wages given. Apply at Star office, 
Chatham. tf

MAS08BÏ.

Office

ESTABLISHED 1790

A. CHIPMAN SMITH
SUCCESSOR TO W. O. SMITH,

IHillidlSI k MlllEt.lM,
No. 1 cmf MARKT B(JtLDIST>, 

CHARLOTTE STREET,

Law and Collection
-OF-

ADAMS & LAWLU,
BARflliURi 4 AÎTÛ I.UTS-AT LAW, 

solicitors m xJaujtruptcy, Con
veyancer <,

NOTARIES PUBLIC, ETC., ETC.
REAL ESTATE at FIRE IN3U3ANCE AGENTS. 

psS" Claims collected in all parts jf the 
Dominion.

OFFICES,
NEWCASTLE &. BATmJiiST,

M. ADAMS [I », UWlOB.

J. B. RUSSELL,
Direct importer or"

CHOICE WINES,
BRANDIES,

WHISKIES,
CORDIALS,

&c.,

The Subscriber begs leave to inform the 
Public in Town and Country that he is pre
pared to execute all orders entrusted him 
in this line, at reasonable rates.

lie keeps constantly on hand, • 
STONE,

BRICK,
LIME

and SAND,

Satisfaction guaranteed. "
ANTHONY FOREST.

Cor. Duke & Henderson Street; 
Chsthau, April 13, 1881—tf

Professional Partnership.
The subscribers have entered into 

Partnership as SoVcitors, Attorneys, 
Notaries etc., under the Style of Davidson 
A Davidson. OFFICES—In Chatham in 
the old post office, and Newcastle over the 
store of J XV Davidson.
ALLAN A. DAVIDSON ,Q.C ., " 

ALLAN a. DAVIDsuN Jr.
Chatham April 30— ISSL ly

J. FtilNNEY,

ST. JOHN. - N. B.
Keeps constantly on hand :—Fine Drugs 

and Chemicals, Materia Medioa Druggists’ 
Sundries, Dye Stuffs, Perfumery, soaps, 
Brushes, Combs, eco., oto.

Special attention and personal supervision 
given to the compounding of physicians’ pre
scriptions and putting up of ships’ medicines

Physicians practising in the country will 
find it to their advantage to send te mo for 
their g*ods, as they may rely on getting only 
the purest drugs.

Wholesale agent for J 0 Ayer & Go. Lowe 
Mass.,Mauufa3turor of the following g >ods 
Originally piepared Soda, by W.O. Smith- 
Smith’s Anti-Bilious Mixture—Smith’s as 
tringeut Cordial—Smith’s Ready Belief— 
Ess. Jamaoia Ginger. Frother’s Balsam of 
tlorehou nd—ChemioulIlairTonie—Sme hian 
Anti-Bilious Pills—Inglis Liniment, Ao.

St. John. N. B.—Dec—15- tf.

—ALSO —

um, i.i:
SELECTED

.V rti’.i-

GROCERIES
Oppodita Maseru j Hall, 

NEWC ._TLK, N

Newcastle—Nov 24—tf *

1«.

DEALER IN
Cooking, Hall & Parlor Stoves

OF ALL KINDS.

Japanned, Wired and Stamped Good* 
»nd Granite Ironware. Also manufacturer of

TINWARE & STOVEPIPE
Orders from the country promptly attend 

ed to and satisfaction guarknte id. 
Newoastle, N. • Munch -‘.tb

Wlittt xve did SU) was;—“Thu^Kara butvibious, and that the theories

F. 0, Peterson.
MERCHANT TAILOR

CHATHAM N B
I have now on hard a large stock ot ex

cellent cloths tor Men and louths’ Wear 
rwhich X will make up at as reasonable a 
figure as j ay in the trade. Ail orders will 
eoeive prompt attention, and satisfaction 
guaranteed.

Tinware. Tinware.
The Subscriber also oilers a varied and 

extensive stuck uf Tinware, including Fails, 
Fans, Kettles, Saucepans, Slew Fans, Coal 
Hods, Lanterns, Mi's » trainers, Mila Fans 
Flour Sitters, Oulauders, Tea and Oenee Fois* 
Fatty Fans, Water Sprinklers, Wo, ao. Alt* 
at the lowest figures iur cash ; oaav terms on 
approved vremt.

U—I make most of my own wares 
ana cun attord to sell at bottom prices.

U F MA tty u la 
Lunaru SI, Uluiihutu.

JAiXlESrK. HAY,
CARRIAGE BUILDER,

Light Driving waggons, Concord, Piano 
Boxes, Express Carts etc. Trimming 
aud repairing a speciality. Best stock kept 
always on hand. Come and inspect.

I have also the sole rigfit tq use
Young's New Axle Cuttei
Patented in the United States and Dominion 
of Canada. We would call the attention of 
alii owners of carriagq^or waggons to this 
Machine and the beneffcnetorived from its 
use. All waggon axleP after being two dr 
more years in use become worn till they 
become loose, requiring the use of leather 
washers to take up the lateral play; th» 
washers soon tilling with sand, cause 
i$he axles to wear much faster, unt "the 
axle is soon ruined, or nearly so.

THE REMEDY.
By the aid of this very simple machine, 

the shoulder for the axle nut is outback and 
the thread extended, allowing the nut to be 
screwed farther ou,causing the wheel to 
urn »s evenly ns when new. Give us a call 
before purchasing elsewhere. A Paint shop 
is in cuhnecvivn With the Factory.

Urdu * j respectfully solicited and 
satisfaction guaranteed.
Chatham. Mar eh lfi.’dl tf

lime! lime! lime !

T0PU3TE3S35, A4J FA.UilS

I*resh Burnt Cork Lime always ou hand 
at the Lime Kiln in Chatham, and at John 
risti s Newcastle ; also, on am* after the 2Uth 
inst., Lime from Belleduno will bo deliver
ed at difiereut stations and sidcings along 
the l. C. K. Ur.iers solicited aud promptly 
attended to. v . n. kUoùBLL, *
Chatham April 13 3-n Manufactuu kk

Furs!
Otter, Bear, Fox, Mink, Lynx, Martin, 

Fisher, Beaver, Muskrat.
Any person having any of th* above skins 

should take them to Brown's Store, New
castle, where they will get the highest price 
going iu CASH for the same.

JAMES BROWN-
Newcastle, Match 1811

The public are hereby 
against paving mi Dsci’iptid
amount, for ti<lvcrtD(tmenls| 
person on behalf ol I lie St xfi 
said person hold written ul 
front me to collect and recti 
same.

J. Iv. Ct t.|
___________________ Kd.

Removals.
Mr. David S. Paterson hits 

to tile Ullock Building up town] 
Mr. Geo. Staples hits remove 

Kingston Building, Water Strce 
he will continue his business.

Wild Geese, etc,
On Thurdny Mr. Colin McEal 

Tabusintac shot thirteen gecsj 
brought them to town and got 
apiece for them. The same da l 
the geese, he fished four barrels] 
ring with a twelve-fathom net.

Logs at the Mills
Several rafts down to

ponds the latter pait of this week! 
ferent parties here. Our mil 
have, independent of the drivl 
enough at their command to kcl 
running till late in June. Tliis| 
news for the laborers.

House Burned,
The house belonging to Guy 

Co. utBlack BrotB^'U^ been burn! 
ground . TberJ^as six families 
the time. The house took fire ; 
o'clock, and is supposed to hav^ 
from apatks from Guy Bevaus 
mill. Insurance $1,000.

The Driving Prospects.
From all we can learn from lu| 

parties the prospects for getting 
lumber cut last winter at pres] 
blue enough. The snotv is fasl 
pearing, but it does wot melt fasd 
to give a sufficient flow of wt 
rain does not soon come, there | 
many and many a drive “ hung 
this season.

The First Arrival.
The first ship of the season 

Dronningeu. She sailed from Ludvi 
way, the 7th inst, making the ps| 
our harbor's mouth in 27 days, 
ing the harbor the pilot got thd 
aground on the Horseshoe B 
being got off agaiu, site went agn 
Sheldrake Island. Mr. Wm. ' 
her pilot. The vessel is consig 
Stexvart. She sighted the NorJ 
Sinken off St. Paul. Both wer] 
here. The moment the vessel 
five or six score of young lads 
Hill boarded her.

The Chatham Branch.-
The public now are in posses] 

the information that there are | 
locomotives on the Chatham 
The Marquis of Lome almost 
breath when “my railway” 
engine was shown to him; what j 
the effect not be by and bye in 
when “my railway’’ and two wl 
gines are pointed out to Mr. Blak] 
see Mr. “A. S. Thompson” has 
under ground, and Mr. “A. MorJ 
now President of “my railway.’ 
will the Marquis of Lome say vl 
comes to bear of this? Stra] 
Snowball kept his mouth shu 
•'my railway” and the new eng] 
what not, till the birds began 
and the east wind had ceased to

Making Money in the Mines.
Hon. Michael Adams has re] 

letter from his brother in Ladv 
Samuel Adams, stating he had | 
“strike” in the silver mines, 
day’s ago the mine was worth
nothing ; it is now worth $2,C 
In this mine, containing 1,( 
shares of stock, Mr. T. D. Afl 
New York; owns 40,0000 share] 
Adams in his letter says. “I am tj 
richer this w eek thanl was last ; ] 
not be surprised if I make a quaJ 
million here in a few months.” 
ams is also a stockholder in olllel 
all of xvhich are paying propertii 
congratulate Mr Adams on 
fortune ; nor will those who ka| 
say he is undeserving of it.
Mr. “A Thompson.”

Can any one tell us. who is thil 
Thompson? Possibly he is a brot 
first cousin Ql JoHgHL or Richard 
any rate we wercjravely told 
Snowball two weeks ago that il 
gentleman was “president” of the 
ham Branch Railway Compau 
was lather “rough” on the Ma 
Lome to be told last summer 
member that the “Chatham Brain 
“my railway,” when it turns out i 
Mr “A Thompson” is the "presid 
the company. Inis Chatham 
was a dark, aflj crooked affair 
youth—it was hardly fair to hope 
improve with years.

A Newcastle Appraiser,
Even rumor, herself, has uot fi 

office yet. Some have it that 1J 
Adams, Senator Muirhead, aud il 
chell have turned Grit, aud willj 
Mr. A. D. Shivreff. to the vacancy 
others as stoutly maintain that .vl 
reff will be appointed to the posit 
a reward fur Ins friendship and 
to the Mitchell party here. Né 
is quits willing to surrender ils ci 
favor of Mr. Shit Ml, — hut, let 
no increased duty—or pay — will 
upon Mr. Sbirretfs shoulders til 
done with his Mercantile Auction 
is so busy of lute selling out the 
concern, and stuff in the Neales b 
that he has been unable to attend 
Chatham business, let alone the a 
al Newcastle duties. The Govi 
Ought to consult Mr. Stiirrelî s i 
in this regard.


